The purpose of the study is to evaluate the quality of computer video image quality under the Internet of things, so as to improve the user's quality of experience. The research method is studied with MATLAB 2017 software and NS2+ cygwin and MyEvalvid and visio 2016 software. It is a doctor's method of scientific research, the doctor is an engineer, researcher, and a doctorate study is needed in depth. Doctoral research is an international scientific research. The result is that the Logistic function can be used to get the subjective and an objective fitting map, and Logistic function is better than other function under the field of video image quality evaluation under the Internet of things. The conclusion is that the method of video image quality evaluation model under the Internet of Things is proposed in the paper, which is more accurate and faster than the other methods. Because coefficient SROCC, KROCC, PLCC, RMSE is close to 1, so the model has good performance. Access control card recognition, vehicle recognition, license plate recognition, intelligent transportation and IPTV and computer are all applications of the Internet of things.
Introduction
The Internet of Things has gone through several stages, such as the basic period, the introduction stage, the growth stage and the development stage. The basic period is 2-5 years from the Internet to the Internet of Things. In the period of introduction, there are 5-10 years of Internet of Things in monopolistic industries. There are cloud models in the growth stage, and cloud model is combined with cloud computing and promoted. This is the intermediate technology. The development of unified intelligent Internet of Things, this stage of more than 10 years, is also the current stage. The 28 law is that 80% of the business sector's performance comes from 20% of the products. Business operators often focus on a small number of salable goods, and most of them are defined by the law as having sales power and profit. The long tail effect is that the head and tail are two statistical nouns, most of which require several parts of the head, which are relatively gentle on both sides. The Portuguese capital of Lisbon is the capital of Portugal. As Beijing is the capital of China, it is the same in all places, only the language is different, English grammar and reading and writing are very important for international exchange. Ancient countries may be different, modern society is almost the same. The weather is not the same, the Portuguese sea is on the sea and the weather is cool. The northern hemisphere has gathered most of the world's leading economic and military leading countries, such as China, the United States, Japan, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Italy, Holland, Spain, Portugal and other countries. The Alibaba group is the largest group. There is a lot of video and image quality assessment work on the Internet of Things [1] [2] . The Libsvm method in Taiwan is also a commonly used modeling method. Various supermarkets such as Beijing Taiwan long run fat can also use the Internet of Things. When visited the Tangshan Rd. Mart store in Qian'an from January 2017 to March. The feeling is that Beijing is still Carrefour and Jing Kelong and WAL-MART and Hualian. The electricity supplier which Ma Yun's Alibaba still feels more powerful. Now Hebei province and all parts of the country have venture capital and subsidy, which will undoubtedly promote the development of the quality assessment of video and image on the Internet of things. Taijiquan, a watermelon in two halves and the function and use of the robot is very important in computer development. The NS2 simulation software of Massachusetts Institute of Technology is an important network simulation software. At the same time, the logistic fitting of Matlab based on the research of genetic algorithm was studied. Experiments show that the logistic function of MATLAB is more efficient than the genetic algorithm in subjective and objective fitting. Genetic algorithm (GA) [3] solves the VC++ implementation algorithm of the TSP problem [4] . Genetic algorithm (GA) is used to establish QOE model. The genetic algorithm toolbox is used. Among them, X is the final point returned by the algorithm; the foal is the value of the fitness function at the end point; reason is the reason for the end of the algorithm. Three display the drawing. The A "Plots (drawing)" pane can display all kinds of graphs related to information provided by the running of genetic algorithm. This information can help change the algorithm options and improve the performance of the algorithm. For example, in order to draw the best value and average value of each generation fitness function, check the check box "Best fitness (best fitness)". As shown in Figure 2 , the operation results are obtained through the above steps. Among them, is initial value, K is the final value, R measuring the speed of curves. It is like an "S" type, so it is also called the sigmoid curve (S curve).
Method
The common method of video image acquisition is shown in Figure 3 . The experimental code is on TID2008, that is, TID database. The first step is to set the MATLAB workspace to any folder you need, like video image quality evaluation folder in the April 17th I:\2018 of the I disk is studied, so that you can see the document data. M files on the left side of MATLAB, and then find the TID database, and the TID database includes the following screenshots, such as Figure 4 . Reference_images is the reference image, which is the image without distortion. Distorted_images is the image after distortion, and metrics_values is the numerical value of all kinds of methods. That is to say, TID2008 and HD video are the same, give the original video (image) and the defect (different degrees and many degrees), and ask them to use Matlab or MSU to found PSNR, MOS, SSIM, etc. These can, or directly use the value of these methods given by the database, using nonlinear fitting or logistic fitting can be used. That's right. When you use RegressionTID, you can input X and y. X is the value of SSIM, y is the MOS value, can be found from metrics_valus, and use the tablet to open to copy to Matlab. Click on I:\2018 April 17th video image quality evaluation \NonlinearFittingTID folder below RegressionTID right click, run. A result diagram will appear, and the resulting diagram that clicks the file to save is stored under the \NonlinearFittingTID folder of the video image quality evaluation of April 17th I:\2018 and is in BMP format. Data. Mat import method, double-click on the left side of the mat file is OK. The. M file can be opened in MATLAB or can be opened with a tablet. The FSIM data that are not given in TID's metrics_values can be downloaded to the. Mat data directly and directly imported into Matlab. 
Results
TID2008 data base. SSIM method and FSIM method and FSIMC method and MSSSIM method and PSNR method Matlab operation method and PSNR method and VIF method and VSNR method and IFC method and NQM method 1 and NQM method 2 and UQI method and VSI method and IWSSIM method and GSM method and MAD method and SR-SIM method and RFSIM method separately as shown in Fig. 6, Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11, Fig. 12, Fig. 13, Fig. 14,  Fig. 15, Fig. 16, Fig. 17, Fig. 18, Fig. 19, Fig. 20, Fig. 21, Fig. 22 . TID2013 data base: SSIM method and FSIM method and FSIMC method and VIF method and VSNR method and IFC method and NQM method (VSI method and GSM method) and MAD method and RFSIM method separately as shown in Fig. 23, Fig. 24, Fig. 25, Fig. 26, Fig. 27, Fig.  28, Fig. 29, Fig. 30, Fig. 31 . CSIQ data base: SSIM method and FSIM method and FSIMC method and MSSSIM method and PSNR method and VIF method and VSNR method and IFC method (NQM method and UQI method and VSI method and IWSSIM method and GSMmethod are the same) MAD method (SR-SIM method and RFSIM method are the same) separately as shown in Fig. 32, Fig. 33, Fig. 34, Fig. 35, Fig. 36, Fig. 37, Fig. 38, Fig. 39, Fig. 40 . (FSIM method is the same) (SR-SIM method and RFSIM method are the same) LIVE data base: SSIM method (FSIM method is the same) and FSIMC method and MSSSIM method and PSNR method and VIF method and VSNR method and IFC method and NQM method and UQI method and VSI method (IW-SSIM method and GSM method are the same) MAD method (SR-SIM method and RFSIM method are the same) separated as shown in Fig. 41, Fig. 42, Fig. 43 , Fig. 44, Fig. 45, Fig. 46, Fig. 47, Fig. 48, Fig. 49, Fig. 50, Fig. 51 . For the WIQ database: SSIM method and FSIM method and MSSSIM method and PSNR method and VIF method and VSNR method and IFC method and NQM method and UQI method (IWSSIM method and RFSIM method is the same) separately as shown in Fig. 52, Fig. 53, Fig. 54,  Fig. 55, Fig. 56, Fig. 57, Fig. 58, Fig. 59, Fig. 60 . According to the data of VQEG_HDTV_Final_Report_Data, subjective and an objective logistic regression diagram are made. The vqeghd1 to vqeghd6 database is used. The video subjective and objective fitting diagram of vqeghd1 to vqeghd6 database are as shown in Fig. 61, Fig. 62, Fig. 63 , Fig. 64, Fig. 65, Fig. 66 . 
Discussion
Using MATLAB to find out the codes of SROCC, KROCC, PLCC and RMSE. First, make the three line table, then select the five line six column form, and then select the right button below the insert, then insert five lines and six columns from the bottom, then right click the border and the bottom line, click the frame line above the table, then the frame line. Copy and paste the format HTML Table 1 , and the Logistic fitting coefficients of various objective methods under various computer video image databases as shown in Table 1 . Experimental results show that logistic regression fitting is more accurate and efficient than genetic algorithm. The SSIM method and FSIM method are more accurate and efficient than other objective methods. Because coefficient SROCC, KROCC...is close to 1, so the model has good performance. 
